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IN TROUUC 'l‘l ()N

This manual describes available verification programs. Reliable
computer self—diagnosis is usually very difficult to obtain. The purpose
of these programs is twofold. First, they can be used to explore many

CPU functions in a relatively short period of time. Second, they may,

in many cases, be used to narrow down the area of search when the CPU

is actually found to be failing

The diagnosis suggested in the following will only apply if the CPU fails
the way the program-designer was able to forecast. However, the

program—listinp‘s are included for reference so that, possible secondary

error symptoms may be more easily analyzed.

Use of the Verification Programs

The programs will normally be made available as standard binary format

tapes. How to read it a binary tape is explained in the NOTED-10

Reference Manual. However, a short recollection is made here:

Make sure that bit 1.3 of the A LD register is not set. ALI) is the

Automatic Load Descriptor switch register found on the CPU Panel

Driver Card (card position 17‘)? if a console Teletype is available,

then the setting of ;\ Ll) may be checked by inspecting the internal

register 13‘.

Put the binary tape it? the approl'iriate device. Push Master Clear.

Type:

(device addresssv (Q

on the console 'I‘eletype and the tape is read in. The program will be
started automatically if suecesst'ully loaded. If a load—error occurs.
then either the light in the Master (‘lcar buttm will turn on, or "?'
will be typed on the console.

The device address is the lowest address associated with the load device:

Tape reader : Device address lttttH

Console Teletype: Device address not}?

On CPt"s without console Teletypcu the procedure is as follows:

Make sure that bits 13—15 of AM) are (t. Put the device address in

ALI) bits tt — ttt. Push Master Clear and LOAD.

If one experiences trouble in loading; the prof;1 a, then there might be
errors that effect either the load device or the (‘Pt’ so that the operators
communication does not \\Ol‘l\' properly. in this case it could be worth—
while to interchange the t‘ o arithmetic cards (hardware persone‘l onlyl).

Refer to Appendix A for arrangement drawi 11g.

NIT-(32. (Hlti. ()1
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Ifrror Messages

Some 01‘ the verification progrztms rely on error stops to announce
errors, while others give error printouts on the console Teletype.

If the CPU stops (STOP button is lighted), one should examine
the IR register bits 1) — T to see the number of the aetuztl error.
One may then atnuys press the CONTINUE button to resume program
()})Ul‘:tti()lt, or the RICS‘TAJH‘ button to restart, the program.

ND—GZ. 006. 01
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ONE—CHECK

Introduction

This program checks all the NORD-i instructions in NURD—itl except
the IOT, MIS and floating FAD, FSB, I’Ml’, FDV instructions. The
instructions are tested in sequence such that an instruction is tested
by means of the instructions already tested. To initiate this process
the instructions "WAIT”, "LDA" and "STZ" are tested separately at
the beginningr of the program. The program uses the content of two
cells llt 125252 and NK2 ., 0.32521“. These cells are referred to in
the error list.

U s ag‘ e

Load the Program

Read in the program as already described. The program will
automatically start and then stop immediately in a WAIT 0 instruction.
Check that:

IR register *151000
I) register 001701

If ok, continue as described in Section 2.2.2.

It not ok, start the program in address 1700 The WAIT instruction
does not work it the IR and I) registers still are wrong.

Stop 1

The content of IR register should be 151001.
The content of A register should be 125252 = NKt.

1) It IR ,: 151001, then the WAIT instruction does not work.

2) II A f 125252, the LDA does not work.

Now press CONTIXI'F.

Stop 2

The content of It? register should be 151002.
The content 01‘ A register should be 052525.

1) It IR »‘ 151002, then the WAIT instruction (lees not, work.

2) It" A s 052525, then LDA or Si“ does "wt work.

Now press [‘UN 'I‘INI.‘ 1C.

ND—62. 006. 01
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Stop 3

The content ot IR register should be 15mm.
The content ol' A register should be H.

1) It Il-t : 151003, then the WAIT instruction does not work,
2) It A :- tt, then STZ or LDA does not work.

Non press (.‘UN TING.

Continous Operation

The program will no\\ run until the operator presses S'l‘tll’ or until anerror is detected.

Note: It' the program is restarted by means of the RICS'I‘AR’I‘ button
it \\'ill start at this point.

Procedure to l'ollon \\'lIClI the Program stops

The oetal value 01 the contents of bits (I — T of the IR register gives
the entrance to the error list The error list contains some
abbreyiations which will be explained beneath.

1) All the instructions are represented by their .\IA(‘
mnemonic.

:3) UN rneans destination register A. 'l] l). X or I).

:3) RN written in a létJl) instruction means bit no. BX nhere
RN is an Octal number between n and 17.

1) Further information about the error can he gained by
examination of the symbolic version 01' the program.
By means of this procedure it is possible to t‘inrl tor
instance which bit or which register that failed in 2)
and 5}).

Error Stops

As mentioned this program tests one instruction at a time and uses
only tested instructions in the tests. Iloney'er, one instruction is
tested in only a few addreSSes, operating on only a ten ditt‘erent
data patterns. When one instruction is tested, it is still possible
that this instruetion may fail tor a certain combination ot' address
and data patterns Consequently the error list will tell the user
only the most probable cause of failure.

‘ND-(52. (IOU. ()1



.3. 1 Error List

Value of bits 0—?
of IR register

4

CI]

.13

Probable euuse ot' the Stop

JA 7, does not jump on A:()

JAF jumped on A .0

-T;\ Z jumped on A #(l

v».MIN skipped on NICVU, A'NK:

MIX does not skip on NY?) 41

SI'B doeS not work

(‘HPY (‘Mt SA DA failed

(‘HPY (‘\13 SA DA tailed

ADD t'ziiied

S’l‘T or LD'I‘ failed on Mx’t

ST’I‘ or LD'J‘ failed on NK2

LDX or STX failed on NKI

LDX Oi‘ STX failed on NKZ
ANI) failed on NR: NK2 ~NK2

AND failed on () l'i ' NIx’Z

ORA failed on ORAUVKZ, NK2)2NK2

()RA failed on ()Ri\(i\"1\'1 , NKE) t 1 7 0

-Ji\]’ does not jump on ;\ positive

JAF does not jump on A positive and ,/4 0

JAZ jumped on AM

JAN jumped on ;\ positive

JXN jumped on X positive

.IXZ jumped on X positive and X/()

JPC does not jump on X positive

JNC jumped on X positive

JPL‘ or JNC‘ Lire not, counting cori‘eetly

.IAI) jumped on A negative

>137, jumped on ;\ negative

-]i\i\' does not jump on \ negative

‘I.\I’ does not i" on \ negative

.IXZ jumped ’1 ‘ .igzitive

JXN does not jump on X negative

JXZ does not jump on X 0

ND-ti2. 006. ()1



11H), \ is nut 1mm1<1<1«‘111‘1‘11'111
1'3

. .9111, f\ 1.x Hm: stumd «:urrccth‘
11)
1M H'I‘IL 1.111). 1)~-1'v}.;'. 1S(‘1111(‘1‘.‘<1111‘t‘(1wl‘

.11 1r):l(1(‘(1111(‘HI'I‘1‘1‘11X(1111‘111t1‘ $11) 111‘ 11111

_ 14111”. \--1’L~;’. 1:4 11111 1111111L‘11(‘1)1'1'1'1'1.\'
D11
_ 111)1*“ 5'11“. '191‘0‘94. is(111111‘1‘slurwinr
01 .

11311(1t‘(1 111(‘111'1‘1‘1‘111'

7” $11“, Trx'cg‘. 1%.SIMI‘Utl1|](‘111‘I‘(‘(‘11>\'

a.) during 8‘11"

‘_ 11111“, $115. 111m withm‘ stared 111‘ 1»:111m1
U.) 1 . V ‘

mwn'l'vclh' during 111)1‘ 111‘ >11

_ ~_ Nrul usml
)1 - )1

(“1 (“11“! 1)f\ 111‘ 5141’ 11’ 1)N 191317111 11111111
)\

(,1 (‘()1‘\' S \_ UN (11‘ 5K1) 11" UN (1111’. SA 12111011
)

S1‘41’11"1)1\'1-L(91‘h‘.\1';111c(1
()1

L35} S1\'1"11“1)\' 151 S\ 121111-11

(54 81:1‘ 11” 1)_\' 1131351 111111-11

($5 11\1)1).‘%‘\1).\’, 1181131911)N()I‘S\\'\.1)S,\1i“!

1'1111m1

(11$ 111N(‘ 1)\ 111‘ 1111(‘11 115i 11:1111‘11

($7 1iI.\'(‘ 1255‘ 141111711 11X111'ta\\'.\1> S \ 1i 11111:»

T() (1111)Y("\115:\;1)f\v"11‘1‘1\T\Y1)SX1)_\411111‘11

71 (‘1)1’1 511-11NHI'1{\Y\V11f\11).\‘12111(’11

7-) S\\‘.\1’H\ 1>_\'1:111w1

7;; R13\'<>>‘\ 11V1‘2111m1

7.; 111‘A\1(11)\V11Li11('11

7:3 1{()11\1)\1;l11l'(1')111\1 H

76 11(11‘1\1J.\'1‘;1111-<1ml 1551—11

77 \Mt 1151.111

Mm «11’1“ 1’\\:1snut{rurmt'crrwitw 1‘

1(11 1Pl1111w5 [wt 1111111)

1113 11711. 1’ was mm UH'I‘M'IM' transibrrwl In 1,

111;), SN \~1 (1111's nwl \\«)1'1\'

101 S,\X—1 " "

105 SAT-1 " " "

1m; S.\B—1 " H

107 SAA 1 " " "

FIB-(12.01111. ()1
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11th SAX 1 H H H
iii S;\T1 " " "

112 S.‘\B 1 " “ "

113 i\i\;\ ” " "

114 AAX " " "

115 ;\;\T " " "

116 AA” H H H
117 Not used

Testing of hit operations:

BSE'I‘ ZRO SSK or BSKI’ ZRO SSK failed
130
191 BSE'I‘ ONE SSK or BSKP ONE SSK failed

1.)? BSI‘I T BCM SSK failcd

1.).) BSET BAC SSK tailed

194 BSKP BCM SSK i'ailcd

1‘), BSKP BAC SSK t'ailtd
-1)

1% Not used
._i )

1‘” Not used
._.t

1.10 BSE T ONE 88K or 'I'RA STS failed
5),

1‘-’t BSET ONE SS7] or ’I‘RA STS failed

1%" BSIC'I‘ 0l SSQ OI' 'I‘RA STS fililcd

1‘” BSET ONE SSH or 'I‘RA STS failed
{)1')

“4 BSET (JNI‘: SSC or TRA STS failed
I)

1“, RSET ()NIC SSH HI‘ TRA STS failed
()1)

Q. BSE'I‘ ZRO 88K, SSZ, SSQ, SSO, SSC or
1"“ SSM failed. 'Ihc content of A shows which

of thcm that faiicd, (indicated with a "one"
in the corresponding bit in A).

1_)_ RSIC'I‘ BCM 88K. 88%, SSQ, SSO, SSC 01‘
"‘ SSH t’ailcd. .\d(i 237715 to ‘-\, 21nd zeroes in

hits 3-7 indiczitc which of the instructions
that i‘nilcd.

11H BSE'I‘ BAC SSK, SSZ, SSQ, SSO, SSC 01‘

_ SSM t‘nilwl. Thc ”ones" in ;\—1‘og. hits 2—7,
indicatc which of thc instructions that failed.

141 DSET ZRO I)" , iniicd

14-) BSKI’ zno i,'\‘ A; iancd
14A) BSKI’ ()NIC DI) EN l'nilcd

1—H IKSICT ZRO DI) RN failed

NDfiGZZ. mm. ()1
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IISI‘I’I' UNI” I)II IIN Iailml

BSKI) ()Nl’ I)Il RN tailed

Nut nsml

IIHI‘I'I‘HNI11HIIIIHI‘RSI‘QI’UNI?IIIIIIII
{stile/(I

IISIQI’ VII-It) 11H Ill’s I‘Itilmrl

RSI/I l’tt‘XI 11H I)I'3 Iailml nn {It'tuztl Hit It

REIT 1%(‘3I 11f! I,)I-‘) I'zilltltl HI] itt'ttlzil m 1

ISSIC'I' II;\(' 130 I)’I‘ ()I‘ IlSIiI) ZRU 11W III
I'nilml.

Ilb‘lil) RAF 130 I)'I' tailed

BSKI) I’>L‘L\I 13L! Il'I‘ failed

BHIWI‘ 13.v\t' ITH DL ()1‘ BSIiI) UNIT 17H UL
{Ailey-(l.

IlHIiI’ l‘l,»\(' ITII I)III'11iItA(I

HS'I‘X ISII III [)1‘ IIHKI’ UNI-I tit) Ill I‘ziilmt

I’IS'IK\ lit) I)’I‘ «luvs nut story now in SSIx

IIS'IK' 'TII I)X ()I‘ IISKI’ (INIC TI) IIX Inilwl

IKS'I'C TH I)\ [luvs nr>t SIUI'L‘ "011v" In hSIS.

IIIJIX‘ TH IIX I'LtIIHI

BIJI);\ mu I)'I‘I‘L1ilor_l

R \NI) I'm II'I‘ I'nilwl

BANK m I)‘I' IltiIu'tI

I’>()I{,\ MI I)II t)!‘ IISII'I' ZRU 3H I)l‘) Ilztilwl

BURN III) III I‘Ltilmi

II \\II) Cm I)I’) I'Ltiltwl

BURL' 3“ III?) I‘Ltilutl

Not used

.X (1008 nnt \xm‘lg

I I (low; nut \\m‘l\'

‘X ,B (loos nmt \mrk

I (luvs not zwt‘k limlit‘cct (ltldl‘t‘SSIIltII

I ‘X (Imus nut \\t)l'I\1

I .B does nut work

I ,B ,X (loos nut \mrk

“lung result ()I' I\II’\'
multiplicantl in IFI‘vg.
multiplit‘utm‘ (memory) in ‘\-1‘<‘g.
wrong result in B—reg.
correct result in L-I‘eg.

M)~t;2. (W5, ()1



210

211 - 220

Test of Shift Instruction:

lv 1; ._.

[V Q; l»

[v L: 51.
,

[V L; 4—

Lv L; V":

240

Overflow for MPY does not work.
The correct value of the O flip-flop
stands in the Obit in the T register

Not used

SllA failed

SAD failed

SAD SHR failed

SllT ROT failed

Slll) ZIN failed

Sll;\ 17 failed

SAD SHR 40 failed. Content of D—reg.
is wrong.

SAD 811R 40 failed. Content. of .-\—reg.
is wrong.

SAD ROT failed

S,\D RO’I‘ failed

The .\1 flip—flop was not set to "one"
during. left shift.

SAD LIN 811R 1 does not work

The M flip—flop was not cleared during
left shift.

The M flip—flop was not set to "one"
during left shift

The .\l flip—flop was not cleared during
right shift. ‘

SAD HOT SllR does not work

C flip—flop was incorrectly set to "one"
(luring .-\DD.

() flip—flop was incorrectly set to "one‘
during .‘\DD.

Q flip—flop was incorrectly set to "one"
during \DD.

(‘ flip—flop was not set during SlTB

() flip—flop was incorrectly set to "one'
during 817R.

Q flip-flop \x‘ts it orrectly set to "one'
(luring: Sl'lli

t‘ flip—flop was inc<i>rrectly set to "one'
during ADD.

ND~62. (MW, ()1



347 (7) [lip~f10p was illCOI‘l‘C‘CIh‘ Cleared
during ADI).

35H (9 Hip~f10p was incorrectLv (‘ICIU‘Cd
during ADI),

3:"1 (‘ flip—flop was invm‘rcetly Cleared
during AAA.

353 Q flip—flap was invm‘lwvtly 5M In "mm”
during; 4\;\‘\‘

25:3 () Hip—Hwy) was 111(-<)1'1‘U('11_\‘ L‘luul‘wi
during; ‘\_\_\.

33»; (' Hip-flop was im-nl‘nwtlx (*hxm‘ml
during SI'IE.

333:3 H I'lipitylnm \\;1H inL'UI‘I‘M'HX' ('lvzll‘wl
(luring 8Y1}.

356
(Q Hip'flfll) was incm‘l‘u-tly (“lvzll‘ml
(luring SI‘I)

ND~63 000. ()1
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TWO—C ll EC K

Introduction

TWO—CHECK verifies extended NURD—ttt instructions (as related to
NORD—t). The following is checked:

SKI) — all 8 skip conditions

MIXR — multiply index by 3

RMPY — register multiply

RDIV - register divide

EXR — execute register

IRR/IRW — interregister read and write

LRB SRB — load and store register block

LBYT "SBYT — load and store byte

Errors are reported through error stops (WAIT instructions).
Refer to Section 3. .‘l.

Usage

Load the Program

Read in the program as explained in the introduction to this manual.
The program should start automatically. If not, start in address 20.

q—,—Normal stop is WAIT or i. If this instruction is removed, the program
will loop until stopped by an error or the operator.

Error Loops

As already noted, the indicated cause of error is only the most
probable one.

ND—GZ. 006. 01
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[“1‘1‘01‘ List_

Value 01' IR
Hits 11—? I)I'()l);il>1t‘(‘:ttl>‘t‘ ()iSII'LLp

(l SKI) IF DA I’QL 8]) sons not skip.

, , i ‘ i it .1 Hxi’ H< DA (11%) S1) (loos not skip.

2 SKI) H9 DA URI” SI) does not skip,

23 SKP [F DA MGRI“ Si) (10(‘5 not ship

7} SKI) H" I);\ ['IWQ SI) (,1t HUI skip.

_ . ‘ *i) Hid) H DA 1155 SI) does not ship.

('3 SR!) 11“ DA LST Si) tcs not Skip.

7 SKI) 11" DA MLS'I‘ SI) (MUS not ship

in SKI) IF DA H311 Sit Nkips.
A‘

it SKI) II“ It\ (Hftg SJ) ships,

13 SK!) H“ In URI“ 81,) skips.

13} SKI) [F DA MCI-fl" >11) Skips.

H SKI) II“ I):\ i'T’Q 81) ships.

— « § 41;) Ski) II“ I):\ [55‘ SI) Skips.

Hi SKI) II“ it.\ LS'I‘ SI) >ixips.

17 SKI) II“ I);\ \IIJS'I‘ Sit \Ikips.

21 MIXS, wrong t‘ttsiilt.
’1‘ I‘CgiSH‘I‘ shoms L‘OI‘I‘EFL‘I result.

33 RXIPY HI) I);\ Nils

*' .-\i) itt‘illltl H‘HLIII
* BL L‘Ul‘l‘t‘t‘l H‘Htilt
— T 1. factor (A register)
- X 2. flu-tor (it register)

at CFQ XttlHFt minivztlvnt MRI" wrong Hpt‘t‘flltott il
expression ovci‘t‘imm)

LSS N()I¥I)—1 equivalent LS'I' (wrong operation if
expression overflows)

ND—tsz. (mu, (J1
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.N v-

RDIV St “rent: result

AI) actual result
- BL correct result
a 'l‘ divisor
— X memory address of dividend

(double word)

RDIV ST, wrong error indicator setting;~

— registers as for WAIT 32;
— SSZ actual (rror indicator setting
- SSK correct error indicator setting

ICXR SX tails

~ X contains ’IMI) k i Z
- I’XR does not jump

FXR ST tails

— '1‘ contains Ill);\ ,X
— A actual result
~ X correct result

I’XR SA tails
A contained a STZ ,X
— A actual, should be (i

I’XR, incorrect error indicator setting.
One or more 01‘ the above has probably
set the error indicator.

19X]? HA, incorrect error indicator setting.

— A contains JIXR SX
— X contains lTXR ST
- ’1‘ contains COPY ()0 DJ)

The Z—indicator is not set when trying: to
execute an lCXR.

EXR SA, refer to error stop 31.
The execute of an execute is performed.

T\\'()—t.‘lll€Cl\‘ is not running on level ti.
Push Master Clear and restart the program.

[RR 01‘ IRW tailed

- A \x'rone; result
— tailing register in l)ti—'_’ (register number)
- tailing: l( N . til—r) (program level)

The registert
(Register number 1: in 1* le\'el + bit 7)
is written into all registers except on level t).
The same registers are then read back and
checked.

NI)*(i2. 006, ()1
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*1

[11? ,’» (lows 1w! \\'m‘l\'.

— A “Twig I‘L‘Sllil
— 1'11ilimg‘ 1'<>gistur in I)H~;{ (lwg'islm' r‘umhm:
— failing lv in Uzi—h (program lmr‘lu

'I‘hc 1'Ugis101' tks (m all lmwls («mm-Int (1:
is lomicd \xith thc register (‘()(1(‘
(r'(.~gismr numln-r ~ 11K * level),
The 1‘<*;{i:~‘l<*rs :nw 1.11mi chockvd \\i1h 1hr
IRR instruvtion,

Note: The m-mztl inslruuion i> 1*XH SA
mm A LIN} <Drogmm [awe] it 1w>

SUB (luvs mu \xm'k.
I’l'HN‘ indivljtm as 101' «1‘1‘01‘ slup :13,

XML): The zu‘lul instnivlinn is I‘NH SA
mm A SR1); éprogmm lm‘c‘l X It >

HW’I' {111%

~ (‘()1‘I‘4*(‘I ‘m‘tv i‘] HH-T
‘ \\‘1‘<'>115_{ UNL- m .>\
7 Address in .\' MM '1‘

SHY'I‘ fails
[91‘1'01'information :t:< l‘m- m‘r'm'slmpm

(Iowan stop.
Press (‘UN'IINUIi to repeat Lost.
This instruvthm L'IIH Ix) relnmvvd if
(gontimmus Iusimg is wmlwl,

N1)-62.(JU(},H]
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TH REF. —Cll ECK

Introduction

THREE—CHECK verifies programmed interrupts. The PIE and I’ll)
registers are set bit by bit. This moves the CPU from program level
to program level with increasing priority. When level 15 is reached,
the programs start executing WAIT's. This will move the program
towards level 0.

On each level it is checked that present and previous level is as
expected together with the settings of PIF. and PID registers.

The program runs about .5 second on each level.

Errors are reported through error stops. Refer to Section 4. :3.

Usage

Load the Program

Read in the program as explained in the introduction to this manual.
Normally one will display active levels on the operators panel. This
will show how the program moves from level to level,

NLF62.006.01



Error Stolis

When Llll error occurs, the interrupt System is turnwl oil and tht ('lll'
hzilts. Normally the tailing lovvl mm he soon on the «monitors )H‘ll'l
or in lovution XRICL}. The ldl‘CSS oi Xltl-‘tl is found on tho tapr-

lt‘rror stops (1—5 occur with the interrupt system turned ol't

Note that register numus tl,l\\':l,_\'S H‘lt‘l' to the t‘uilinw' lm'ul.

lirror List

Value of
llx’ll—T l’rulntll‘ «11!,t'

(1 'l‘ho lt'Hl program is; not started on lmvl ‘1.
l’ush i\.l;t:<tt:r (flour before starting the:

titrogrum.

1 'l‘llll Ill“. rhnngcs thv A rcg'istvr.
A slittuld L‘tlllill ‘l.

3 TIM? l’ll. «ghztngw tho ;\ rugistrr.
:\ should LtqHZLl u.

73 'l‘RR l’ll) t-hung'cs lll(‘ A rr-u‘istmx
i\. should equal (t.

4 l’llvi is not art to H.

5 PH) is not at to H. ])0,\'rll>l_\ 1m mm twistl
(-ondition (rttntnwl lTllK‘l‘l'lllll littr-t,

3U \\'ron}4 lt-\‘<?l rtmul tront S’I‘S \vhvn moving in

~ A\ oll‘untling lovcl numlwr.
— X t_'fll‘t‘<‘L‘l l(‘\‘t‘l.

21 Wrong previous level rode moving in),

— A. oi'l't‘ntling (‘()(l(‘.
~ 'I‘ UHTL‘t‘l cmlv,

22 Wrong Pll~ whun moving up,

— A offending l’ll-C
# l) corrm-t MIC.

23 Wrong l’ll) \\'hvn mming up.

- A offending PlD,
‘ l) (‘OrrOCt l’ll).

34 Wrong; level ruml from S'l'S when moving
down.

— A oll‘ending level numbor.
— X correct level

ND~(52. (HHS. (ll
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3 0

31

377

Wrong previous level code when moving down.

— A offending code.
— T correct code.

Wrong PIE when moving down.

— A offending PIE.
- L correct PIE.

WAI’I‘ is ignored on LI level different from
level 0.

— A offending level.

Correct stop. The test may he run again
by pushing CONTINUE. If this WAIT
instruction is removed, then the test is
repeated continuously.

Wrong level on way up.
Wrong level no. in X, correct in
A on current level.

Wrong level on way down.
Wrong level no. in X, correct in
A on current level

Wrong PIM (internal register
9 or 011B). Read PIM in A,
expected in B.

PID set. Expected to be zero

M()I\' do not set PIDlt

Difficult to re set PIDH after
MON-instruction

This is the levelachanging WAIT and it
should never stop the CPU.

ND~fi2. 006. 0]
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FOUR—CHECK

Introduction

FOUR—CHECK is an internal interrupt verification program. All
possible internal interrupts in the CPU are triggered from program
level 0 and it is checked that they report to level 14 in the specified
way.

All internal interrupts will normally be enabled. The following
instructions are used to trigger the interrupts.

IIC
Code

1 MON 123 % MONITOR CALL

4 143700 % UNIMPLEMENTED INSTRUCTION

5 BSET ONE SSZ % ERROR INDICATOR

5 DNZ -20 % DNZ OVERFLOW (ERROR INDICATOR)

5 FDV NULL-A,B % FDV BY 0.0 (ERROR INDICATOR)

5 EXR SX % EXECUTE EXECUTE (ERROR INDICATOR)

7 IDX 3777 % IDX ERROR

9 LDA I (177377 % MEMORY-OUT-OF-RANGE

If memory parity is detected, this will be reported together with the
contents of registers PES and PEA.

All other interrupts will be reported as errors.

Usage

Load the Program

Read in the program as explained in the introduction to this manual.
Note that this program uses the console Teletype for printouts.

Interrupts to test

Only the enabled interrupts will be tested. IIEM is an internal interrupt

mask that is transferred to the IIE register during program initialization.

The address of IIEM is noted on the tape and may be changed according
to need.

ND—bZ. 006. 01



l’lil lilliiil lilOdLEV

ii NPR hit 1“; l2 1‘ only A minimum of ioxt is printed.

If NPR biz, 1;" is 0, or full report will be printed.

PM»; rum to
» _ r.*)‘—-._—__.rvo ‘

’l‘lw imam-52m :nzty l)(‘ controlled by typing commands on the console
l‘f’lL‘lh'piu “in Zilllu‘ATlllEfi commands are available:

> t‘ 19H 1‘ l‘x‘]

4',VH1 n,« 131‘;u<)gixinl (after 5)

‘ Mlmli 31:“ pz'og:'.xi’n miter Si

N ‘i; l“! “ni:i1

32:1‘01'1» mil mm; H; leginn‘lui a‘fnvn there is 21. change in L‘lf‘f‘Ol‘ sunny
”in! is»? ii :s orkiny‘ lilli‘l‘l uni nun-Ls failing or :1 [ailing inlm‘l‘npt

storm worlm‘xg All interrupts are lflllidlly believed to be working.

Al lwmvnnis zir-e Soil explanatory.

i|~,:ii \ on, 2:; 1 15:4,: irllUijll‘itlJl will :illl(')Inl.l(';lllV simulate :in ‘9—

voinzxirinail zillm‘ (‘21‘331 OFTUI" mintout.

Ni) - 0'2. 006. {ll
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10—FLOATING

Introduction

10—FLOATING verifies these instructions:

DNZ, NLZ, FMU, FDV, FAD, FSB

The program contains a table of test data, and compares the results
of instruction execution with the correct answers.

If an error is detected, an error message is printed.

Usage

Load the Program

Read in the program as explained in the introduction to this manual.
The program should start automatically. If not, start it in address 20.

If no error occurs, the program loops indefinitely.

Error Printout

< N > < n >

A: <floating accumulator >
H: <floating memory data>
C: <correct result >
R: <actual result>

N indicates the failing instruction. It may be DZ, i'Z, MU, DV, AD, and SB.
n is data set. number.

Pointers to the different data sets may be found in addr 0470 < 0475.
Each data set occupies 9 locations.

E r r o r L o o p

After an error message, the program stops with WAIT 246.

a) Press CONTINUE. The program continues with new data.

b) Enter 0246 into the P register and press CONTINUE.
The program loops and repeats the failing data set without
error printouts. The result is COpier‘ is L, X, and B.

ND-bZ. 006. 01
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NORD-iO MICRO-PROGRAMMED MEMORY TEST

Introduction

The NORD-iO micro—program contains a special program that tests
the main memory. This is a very useful feature as it may quickly
be decided wether a given error is to be blamed on the CPU or the
memory.

Usage

The use of this program is dependant on the ALD register. This is a
16-bit switch register located on the Panel Driver (or its alternative)
in CPU card position 17. The setting of this register may be determined
by inspecting internal register 12.8. (Type 112/ on the console Teletype.)

Setting of ALD

Note the initial setting of ALD (for later resetting).
Set up

101662 (version 1. 0)
101657 (version 2.0)

in ALD (refer to Appendix F for arrangement drawing).
WARNING: This number refers to version 1. 0 and 2. 0 of the micro—
program. M ake sure what is the actual version on your machine.

This setting has the following significance:

Bit 15 : 1 Take bit 0 — 11 as micro—program address.
Bit 0 — 11 Start address of test program in the ROM memory.

Setting of ALD is only necessary for version 1.0.

Setting of Memory Bounds

The area of memory that is to be tested must be set up in the following
registers (on level 0):

B — lower memory bound

X - upper memory bound

The tests include the specified bounds.

ND—6Z. 006. 01



[é Starting the Memorv Test

Push Master (‘lear and Load. The light in the Load—button will be

on during the test.

Note: The normal operators communication will not be available \\ hen

the test runs. This means that the display of register or memory

contents is impossible (on the operators panel).

Position DATA or ADR, however, still shows the actual memory

accesses.

For version 2.0 of the micro-program, writing 1016573 on the TTY

is sufficient to start the test.

Error Indication

If the memory test fails, a "2' will be typed on the console TTY and/or

the light in Master Clear will turn on. The following registers (on

level 0) describe the error:

- lower memory
- upper memory bound

failing bits ('41) T D 'xor' L)
e error pattern
— test pattern
— failing address’U

T
U

*-
3

>
<

C
U

t

Method

The test \\ rites the actual test pattern into all specified memory

locations. The pattern is then read back. If no error occurred. the

test goes on to the next, test pattern.

Test Patterns used

The following test patterns are used:

100000
177776
177775
177773

077777

Address stored in address (run 16 times)
Complement of address stored in address (run 16 times)

ND—CZ. 006. 01
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Further Test

Also located in the micro—program is a single location write/read
loop. This is useful when tracing the data paths with an oscilloscope.

Loop Description

This program performs the following loop:

- Store L register in address pointed to by B register.

- Load D register with content of address pointed to
by B register.

— Form 'exclusive or' of D and L registers and put
result in T register.

- Loop back.

Load L and B registers with desired test pattern and address

Push Master Clear
Set ALD to 101771 and push Load (version 1.0)
Write 101767 3 on TTY (version 2.0).

The loop can only be broken by pushing Master Clear.

Note that it is not possible to examine the central register
when this loop runs.

ND—bZ. 006. 01



**********SENDUSYOURCOMMENTS!!! **********

? 7 Are you frustrated because of unclear information
. 9 . in this manual? Do you have trouble finding

things? Why don’t you join the Reader’s Club and
. send us a note? You will receive a membership

7 ‘ ? card - and an answer to your comments.

i 0

Please let us know if you /

* find errors \
‘ cannot understand information
" cannot find information \
* find needless information

Do you think we could improve the manual by rearranging the
contents? You could also tell us if you like the manual!! / \

*********HELPYOURSELFBYHELPINGUS!! *********

Manual name:Nord —1 0 Verification Programs Manual number: ND —62 .006 . 01

What problems do you have? (use extra pages if needed)

Do you have suggestions for improving this manual?

Your name: Date:

Company: Position:
Address:

What are you using this manual for?

Send to: Norsk Data A.S.
Documentation Departmem
PO. Box 4, Lindeberg C-z'trd ——-——)
Oslo 10, Norway

Norsk Data‘s answer will be found on reverse side



Answer from Norsk Data

Answered by Date

Norsk Data A.S.

Documentation Department

PO. Box 4, Lindeberg Gérd

Oslo 10, Norway



- we make bits for the future

NORSK DATA AS BOX 4 LINDEBERG GARD OSLO 1O NORWAY PHONE: 30 9O 3O TELEX: 18661


